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Abstract
In this study, the dynamic of guided ionization wave (IW) generated by an atmospheric
pressure plasma jet (APPJ) device in plasma gun configuration is experimentally investigated.
The present work focuses on the properties of the intense electric field (EF) driving the IW.
Taking advantages of APPJs to produce guided and reproducible IWs, the induced EF vector
is characterized spatially and temporally along the direction of propagation. With this ap-
proach, EF vector mapping of guided IWs have been measured and documented for the first
time. In the first part, the propagation within a glass tube of the first IW is investigated.
Under the present conditions, a second guided IW is observed and propagates, leading to
the formation of a guided streamer. The EF due to transient charge deposited on the wall
surface is observed, particularly at the end of the tube. In the second part, one reports on
the EF vector mapping under a dielectric substrate in contact with guided IWs. EF strength
up to 55 kV cm−1 has been measured and corroborates prior results from predictive numerical
simulations. Intriguing configurations of the EF lines will be of significant interest to validate
theoretical models in order to refine the non-equilibrium plasma chemistry kinetics. Further-
more, this preliminary work provides important insights into various applications involving
IW driven discharges such as liquid activation, environmental treatments, plasma medicine,
active flow control and plasma agriculture.
Introduction
Room temperature atmospheric pressure plasma sources have been massively developed over the
past decade aiming at various applications in the fields of biology and medicine [1, 2], environ-
mental science and liquid activation [3, 4], surface activation and material processing [5, 6] and
active flow control [7]. The uniqueness of non-thermal plasma combining different forms of energy
– electric, ionization, chemical, radiant and thermal – yields a rich reactive chemistry [8]. The
production of reactive species depends strongly on the type of plasma source [9]. Among those,
cold atmospheric pressure plasma jet (APPJ) offers the advantages of a cheap construction, a
simple design and flexibility to integrate into industrial processes. A large amount of electrical
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configurations and geometries have been reported in the literature [10]. Up-to-date additional
technological aspects have been summarized in [11].
In most APPJ devices, the plasma formation is due to the propagation of guided ionization waves
(IW) also named in the literature as pulsed atmospheric pressure plasma streams (PAPS) [12]
or more commonly guided streamer [13]. Operating at atmospheric pressure, atomic gases such
as helium, argon or neon are used mainly for their chemical neutrality and ionization properties.
The morphology of guided IW depends on the gas and admixtures (typically N2 or O2), producing
a rather diffuse or filamentary discharge [14]. The mechanism of guided IW has been extensively
reviewed in [15] from a theoretical and an experimental point of view. Briefly, with the presence
of high external electric field (EF), atoms and molecules of the medium are ionized by electron
impacts leading to the formation of a space charge. The density of volumetric charges contributes
to the enhancement of the local EF in the front exceeding the external applied EF and allowing
for the propagation of the IW. Guided IW have the additional features of a predictable and repro-
ducible direction propagation of the bright ionization front containing highly energetic electrons
and photons being favorable for the creation of a darker – partially – ionized channel. The intense
light emission of the guided IW front was observed first using high-speed photographs, where the
term “plasma bullet” is suggested as a phenomenological description [16]. Later, the evidence of
the front is reported with the first measurement of EF strength up to 26 kV cm−1 in guided IW
in helium, by means of Stark polarization emission spectroscopy [17] and confirms prior results
of numerical simulations [18]. Recent studies involving a similar plasma source have been carried
out to characterize the EF resulting from the space charge ahead of the IW and before the first
light coming from the ionization front [19]. In [20], the same group proposed a thoroughgoing
numerical and experimental study where a successful agreement of the temporal evolution of the
EF is found with the theoretical model.
Getting experimental insight into the EF resulting from guided IW is of high interest for the
plasma community and beyond: towards large domains of applications. Indeed, the electron
temperature is strongly related to the EF and plays a key role in the ionization mechanisms as
well as the global kinetic of the plasma chemistry. Furthermore, the EF in guided IW is not
uniform and is also time dependent which requires temporally and spatially resolved EF investi-
gations also addressed as a future challenge in a recent review article [15].
In this paper, the authors report on an experimental study dealing with the characterization of
the EF vector mapping of a guided IW in helium at atmospheric pressure. The work is centered
around the simultaneous investigation of two orthogonal components of the EF space and time
resolved. The aspects documented here are twofold.
• On the one hand, one focuses on the EF in the vicinity of the guided IW to prevent any
perturbation induced by the measurement technique, and thus to study quantitatively the
dynamic of the vector EF during the propagation.
• On the other hand, the EF properties of a guided IW in contact with a dielectric material
will be presented to unveil the interaction between the plasma and a treated substrate.
Experimental setup
In this work, guided IW are generated using a cold helium APPJ so-called plasma gun (PG) [12].
In outlines, the PG consists of a coaxial dielectric barrier discharge design shown in figure 1. A
concentric assembly involves a pair of electrodes mounted on a 1.0 mm thick and 4.0 mm inner
diameter quartz tube. The powered electrode fits into the tube and allows one to inject helium
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Figure 1: Schematic of the experimental setup. On the left hand side, the plasma jet (PG) is
depicted together with a conductive target and the measurement domains. On the
right hand side, the E.O. probe used for the EF characterization is detailed with its
two orthogonal axes of detection, ~Ex and ~Er.
through a 0.8 mm channel drilled along the axis. The grounded ring electrode is set on the outer
surface of the tube and aligned with the tip of the powered electrode. The helium flow rate
is set at 1.0 L/min at standard conditions of temperature and pressure. The inner electrode is
connected to a symmetric H.V. pulsed generator. In this work, repetitive negative pulses of 2.4 µs
FWHM and 1.3 µs fall time at the frequency of 1.0 kHz are used exclusively. The H.V. negative
waveform is measured on the electrode and plotted in figure 2. The choice of the negative polarity
is twofold: from the emission of the light, the plasma seems homogeneous in volume and the gas
flow pattern exiting the tube remains laminar in these conditions [19, 21]. This contributes to the
stability of the rectilinear direction of the guided IW which propagates into the helium channel
expanding in the ambient air. The partially ionized gas outside the quartz tube is the so-called
plasma plume. Most of the geometries of APPJs cannot provide a fixed electric potential in the
vicinity of the plasma plume which makes APPJs very sensitive to the electrical composition in
its surrounding. Thus, the substrate of a treated sample is an important element of the electrical
circuit of APPJs. Therefore, a conductive plate connected to the ground is placed 30 mm away
from the tube exit to fix a known electric potential in the vicinity of the plasma plume. It is
important to mentioned that the guided IW – and thus the plasma plume – does not reach its
surface, preventing a direct electric connection.
The EF diagnostic is carried out with a customized pigtailed electro-optic sensor (E.O.) com-
mercialized by Kapteos s.a.s. and detailed in figure 1. This technology applied recently to
plasmas [22] is based on the Pockels effect. The sensor is made of a cylindrical isotropic bire-
fringent crystal probed with a laser beam guided through a fiber optic [23]. Depending on the
variation of the light polarization induced by the external EF, the system is able to measure
simultaneously the EF amplitude in two orthogonal directions of space. Although this method
is not suitable for the measurement of static EF, the instrument is able to detect transient EF
from tens of kHz up to 1 GHz with a time resolution of 1 ns and a spatial resolution of the crystal
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size (1.8 mm×2.0 mm).
To perform a 2D characterization of the EF, the position in space the E.O. sensor is adjusted with
a X-Y motorized translation stage. As shown in figure 1, ~Ex axis of the E.O. sensor is parallel to
the longitudinal axis of the PG while orthogonal axis, ~Er, is collinear with the radius of the tube.
Two sampling domains are defined: one on the right side of the PG – along the tube – in order to
characterize the EF of the guided IW without any disturbance from the probe. A second domain
is in the gap between the exit of the tube and the metallic plate. In the later condition, the E.O.
probe is directly in contact with the plasma plume and acts as a dielectric treated substrate. In
each node of the sampling grid, the time evolution of longitudinal (Ex) and radial (Er) EF is
measured simultaneously. Hence, one defines the EF strength by
∥∥∥ ~E∥∥∥ = (E2x + E2r ) 12 .
Results and discussion
An example of the time evolution of both Ex and Er are presented in figure 2. The set of curves
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Figure 2: Time evolution of the voltage pulse, the axial (Ex) and radial (Er) amplitude of the
EF. The center of the E.O. probe is located at 5.2 mm from the PG axis. The term
“electrode free” is used when the PG operates without any grounded ring electrode like
in [20]. In the latter, the measurement is performed 50 mm from the tip of the inner
electrode while in the case of continuous lines, the signals were acquired 25 mm further.
in continuous line are related to this study while the set drawn in dash line refers to prior inves-
tigations correlating successfully experimental and numerical simulations results [20]. Focusing
first on Ex signals, the front of the IW is clearly identified as a sharp peak of about 200 ns with
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an amplitude of several kV cm−1 as already reported in [19–21]. A time delay between both sig-
nals is found around 360 ns due to the two different vertical positions of the measurement. The
propagation velocity of the IW front is estimated around 7× 106 cm s−1 which is in agreement
with prior studies [20]. Shortly after the IW front passed, one notices a quick rise of Er resem-
bling a square pulse of 1 µs FWHM with an amplitude between 4.5 kV cm−1 and 8 kV cm−1. The
reason of this intense radial EF is explained by the creation of a – partially – conductive channel
formed within the tube after the propagation of the IW front. Due to a significant density of
charges and the direct contact of the plasma channel with the powered electrode, the square
feature in the Er signals result from the dynamic of the H.V. pulse. The electric potential is thus
transferred from the inner electrode to the plasma column from where results the intense radial
EF. Depending on the electrical configuration of the PG, the dynamic of the voltage pulse can
have a significant influence on Ex [21]. Indeed, in case of a PG free of grounded ring electrode,
one can observe a negative peak occurring at 2.4 µs which corresponds exactly on time with the
applied voltage imposed by the generator and rising to the ground potential. This negative peak
of Ex is drastically enhanced (down to −7 kV cm−1) for a PG reactor equipped with a grounded
electrode. Furthermore, on the same signal, a global minimum of Ex is seen at 2.8 µs i.e. 0.6 µs
after the IW front. The latter results from the second IW front propagation as discussed in [24].
Figure 3 presents a sequence of EF vector mapping sampled on the right hand side of a PG. The
data shown in those maps are time dependent signals of Ex and Er – such as shown in figure 2 –
recorded for different nodes of the sampling grid. By processing the data set, the vector field can
be displayed, revealing the EF lines together with the EF strength. The direct visualization of
the IW front is depicted in figure 3a) with a strong EF gradient and the vectors pointing toward
the front. The direction of the EF results from the negative charge – mainly electron due to their
higher mobility – ahead of the IW. At 2.2 µs, the H.V. pulse reaches its minimum at −13 kV
imposed to the plasma channel. Figure 3b) shows the EF resulting from the negative charge
attached to the inner surface of the tube balancing the positive space charge which bounds the
plasma column [25]. This is sustained as long as the level of the applied voltage is not back to the
ground potential. Thus an intense EF from the plasma column extend up to −40 mm and giving
rise to a negative (anode-directed) guided streamer [26]. The propagation of the IW starts to slow
down around 2.4 µs, i.e when the electric potential is at the minimum. Then, the latter begins
to raise up, leading to a fast increase of the electric potential of the inner electrode which stops
the propagation of the first IW as shown in figure 3c). The EF strength drops quickly as well as
the electron kinetics which will affects the plasma properties, for instance He metastable densi-
ties [24]. The localized intense EF at −45 mm corresponds to the end of the tube and indicates
a significant attachment of transient charge distributed around the tube section. Intuitively, the
magnitude of the induced EF is dependent on the shaping of the tube edge and the density of
charge. On figure 3d), one notices an enhancement of charge and the resulting EF measured
over several tens of ns. The direction of the EF indicates the presence of negative charge. Back
diffusion of ambient air into the He gas flow was already observed, particularly with the emission
of excited atomic oxygen [27, 28]. According to [25], O2
− are the dominant negative ions at the
exit of the tube due to a smaller Te being favorable to electrons to attach to O2. Although the
technique involved in this study cannot provide any information about static charge, deposited
charges have been recently investigated [29, 30]. In [30], the authors estimated the loss within
the tube around 0.1 nC cm−2.
The fast rise of the electrode potential induces a second IW front propagating with a strong
EF polarized in the opposite direction with the first IW. The separation between both IW is
characterized by a sharp gradient of EF creating a gap where the value of the EF strength is
damped close to 0 kV cm−1. At 2.75 µs, the applied potential imposed by the generator is dis-
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Figure 3: Sequence of EF vector mapping on the right hand side of the propagation of the guided
IW from the PG. On the vertical axis, the origin is located 55 mm from the tip of the
inner electrode so that −75 mm corresponds to the surface of the grounded metallic
plate (see figure 1). Thus, the tip of the quartz tube is at −45 mm. The guided IW
propagation being from top to bottom, the distance values are negative by convention.
On the horizontal axis, the origin – being the closest to the tube – corresponds to the
center of the E.O. probe crystal positioned 5.2 mm from the PG axis.
tributed along the conductive channel after the propagation of the second IW. Consequently,
the EF direction reverses due to an electrode potential being increased compared to the charge
residual of the first IW and the charging of the wall tube by positive charge [31]. This brutal
flipping of the EF influences the ionization dynamic and the electron kinetic which govern the
whole plasma chemistry kinetic. The propagation of the second IW within the tube is shown in
figure 3e). The contribution of the negative charge at the tube exit to weaken significantly the
EF of the second IW is clearly identified. As the result, the shaping of the tube exit must play a
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key role in the dynamic of the IW propagation and the plasma dynamics due to the presence of
a local EF of tens of kV cm−1. The plasma column is sustained until the applied voltage returns
back to the ground potential. The positive rise induces the propagation of the second IW leading
to the formation of a positive (cathode-directed) guided streamer [26]. Indeed, the direction of
the EF vectors of the plasma channel indicates a positive charging of the tube wall and confirms
prior predictive numerical work regarding positive guided streamer mechanism [31]. Last but not
least, the EF strength is measured to be higher in the column of the negative streamer compared
to the positive streamer which is in agreement with several predictive models [32, 33].
APPJs are also driven with AC H.V. power supply where the existence of a second IW front
may be questioned. According to [34], with slow AC regime, a IW is ignited at each half-period.
Further investigations are necessary to identify the role of the frequency and the H.V. amplitude
for the generation of a second guided IW.
The second part of this study focuses on the EF vectors in the plasma plume region. In contrast
with the previous experiment, the E.O. probe is now being directly in contact with the IW during
scanning operations. Sequences of EF vectors maps are presented in figure 4. Depending on the
position of the E.O. probe, the plasma plume can impinge on the alumina surface protecting the
BSO crystal. In this case, it is important to clarify that the interpretation of the results differs
from the previous set. Indeed, the EF strength values shown in figure 4 are not within the IW
front, but correspond to the EF intensity under a dielectric surface – of a relative permittivity
(εr = ε/ε0), ε ≈ 10 – touching the plasma plume. However, the directions of the EF vectors
are assumed to do not be affected by the surface. In figure 4a), the EF vectors is polarized
vertically, directed toward the negative charge ahead of the IW front which is propagating into
the tube. At 1.94 µs, the IW front has already exited the tube and propagates into the ambient.
An intense EF expands within a symmetric volume of 30 mm large and a maximum strength up
to 50 kV cm−1. Such extreme EF measured under the 1.0 mm dielectric layer results from the in-
teraction of the plasma with the surface. In the present case, the relatively low εr, the continuity
of the electric displacement vector, ~D = ε ~E allows for an effective penetration of the longitudinal
EF of the IW front through the surface. The EF strength is enhanced due to the transient charge
deposited on top of the surface. A recent numerical work on plasma jet interacting with various
dielectric and metal surfaces documents EF strength value in good agreement with the present
experiment [25]. The computed value under the surface of εr = 10 ranges from 14 kV cm
−1 to
40 kV cm−1. Although in the current study, it is not possible to untangle the contribution of the
IW front and the transient charge to the EF strength, the maximum value is reached around
2.30 µs, when the first IW front exits the tube. In figure 4c) and d), the applied voltage pulse
has passed its minimum amplitude to start the rising slope which leads to a separation of the
first IW as previously mentioned. Interestingly, the EF direction in the vicinity of the tube exit
describes a curl which is attributed to the presence of negative charge, such as O2
− at the tip of
the glass tube [25].
The rise up of the applied voltage imposed to the plasma channel implies a flip of the EF and
the creation of a second IW shown in figure 4e). At this time (2.4 µs), an isolated EF source up
to 25 kV cm−1 is observed at −15 mm being generated by negative charge stored on the dielectric
surface. The recombination of the charges leads to a significant decrease of the EF strength while
the second IW propagates. The dynamic of both processes gives rise to an intriguing configu-
ration of the EF lines as shown in figure 4f). The map reveals a head-to-tail EF configuration
separated by a gap at −12 mm where the EF induced by the second IW and the surface charge
compensate each other. It is anticipated that such EF feature must have a significant influence on
the ionization mechanism and chemical kinetic of the plasma. The recombination of the charge
on top of the surface by the second IW allows the latter to propagate further. At 2.9 µs, the EF
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Figure 4: Sequence of EF vector mapping at the PG exit. On the vertical axis, the origin cor-
responds to the tube end i.e. 100 mm from the inner electrode. The position of the
surface of the grounded metallic plate is at −30 mm (see figure 1). The guided IW
propagation being from top to bottom, the distance values are negative by convention.
On the horizontal axis, the axis of the PG tube is at 22 mm.
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is polarized vertically, flipped upside down, revealing the path of the ionized channel produced
by the IW propagation. The structure of the EF and the magnitude up to 30 kV cm−1 evidences
the existence of a second IW propagating in to the mixture of helium and air. The charging of
the surface significantly contributes to the EF strength after the applied voltage returned back
to the ground potential. Knowing the key role of the EF the production mechanism of reactive
species, it is assumed that the whole plasma chemistry must be strongly affected in case of liquid
substrate in contact with IW.
Concluding remarks
Focusing on the essence of APPJs –guided IWs–, this manuscript reports for the first time
on experimental EF vector characterization. Measurements performed with a unique technology
based on E.O. probe allow us to produce EF vector mapping of guided IWs. Propagation velocities
of the IW are in agreement with prior works based on the investigation of light emission. It is
shown that APPJs powered with a µs H.V. pulse generator initiate the propagation of two
consecutive guided IW with opposite EF vector direction. It is discussed that the time scale
of the H.V. pulse and the remaining ionization of the channel created by the first guided IW
are crucial parameters for the generation of a second guided IW. The transient EF due to the
attachment of charge on the wall has been identified and a specific attention must be paid to the
shaping of the section of the tube.
EF vector mapping measured under a dielectric surface in contact with the IW brings new insights
into the EF lines complexity driving the electron kinetic and therefore the global non-equilibrium
chemistry. A maximum of 55 kV cm−1 is measured under the dielectric surface. The dynamic
of the first IW is consistent non-intrusive measurements although the presence of a dielectric
substrate in contact with the IW implies a change of the electric properties. The evidence of
a second guided IW is documented and unveils an intriguing head-to-tail configuration of the
EF vector direction. This preliminary study opens new ways to investigate experimentally EF
induced by guided IWs and derived plasma devices such as APPJs. A plethora of applications
will benefit from EF vector characterization to understand and to optimize plasma sources and
processes, particularly in the field of plasma liquid interaction, surface modification, plasma
medicine and agriculture including plasma cell interactions.
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